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Bible, Genesis

f. 1r     [haedo]//s optimos; ut faciam ex eis scas ... et pergens affer [qu]e dixi. Abiit et//

Genesis 27.9-14. All margins have been trimmed with loss of text.

f. 1v     //osculum fili mi. Accessit et osculatus ... et qui benedixerit tibi
          bened/[ictionibus]

Genesis 27.25-29. All margins have been trimmed with loss of text.

Parchment. 1 folio. 86 x 115 mm (written space originally ca. 274 x 165 mm). 1 column. 8 lines remaining of an original ca. 28. Dry-point ruling.

Written in late Caroline minuscule. 1-line initials are written in brown rustic capitals.

Punctuation consists of the punctus, some of which a later hand has altered to punctus elevati.

The fragment was once sewn into the spine of a binding.

Zinniker 108.